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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

VOL.. 36.

SECOND EDITION

SANTA

FE.N. M., MONDAY, AUGUST

21, 1899.

CITY AND NORTHERKMHA IlTNoT 153

to the ministry of war. Replying to M.
MINING IN NEW MEXICO.
- Decision in the Carter
El Faso & Northeastern Nearly Com- Case.
Demange, M. Gribelin admitted having
'
Washington.
was
Aug. 21.- -A
mixed up in Paty du Clam's and Hen- Some
pleted.
report
current today, which In the absence of
Satisfactory Changes in Methods
to the New Mexican.
Special
ry's intrigues In favor of Esterhazy.
tue onornoy general can not be conSchool of Junes,
ihe
Colonel Jouaust Unjust to the PriS' The admission created a sensation.
Carrizozo, N. M Aug. 19. The track
firmed, that the decision in the Carter
It was by order of Colonel Henry,
Professor F. A. Jones, director of the court martial case will be handed down of the El Paso & Northeastern
oner and Is Partial to
railway
witness added, that he (Gribelin) put on New Mexico School of
Mines, at Socor- shortly after Griggs returns to the city was laid to a mile beyond Noga!
spectacles and went to Rue de Boui to ro, is in the city on a business triD. and that ho will not await the return of nine miles from the Salado coal tonight,
Prosecution.
Wayne MacVeigh. Carters counsel, it he terminus, which will be reachedfields,
hand Esterhazy the letter to which the Upon being
Satquestioned in relation to the
latter was to reply "Yes" or "No." It condition of mining interests over the is stated, will ask for a new trial
urday night next.
AND D1AUCB, IK
DEMANGE SCORES A POINT was also Henry who ordered the wit territory as he has found them in recent
Czechs and Germans
Fight.
Accident in Yacht Race.
ness 10 accompany ruty du Clam to trips to various camps, Professor Jones
Prague, lioliemia, Aug. 25. Serious
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 21. Shortly after
Mount Souris park at the time Paty du said:
disturbances have taken nlu.,-t
the Canadian yacht Heaver and the
ihe Audience Hiss the President of the Clam masqueraded under a false beard.
"New Mexico is forging along at a hit, a town 15 miles east of Koenigraetz, Challenger Genesee
started today In the
to racial differences between Czechs
due
Colonel
Lauth
followed.
Court Martial to Rebuke Him for UnfaHe traversed rapid pace in the development of her and
Germans. A detachment of gend- Canadian cup race, a mishap occurred
the
to the Beaver's main
ground covered by his evidence be- mining industries and mineral re- armes is
irness-Court
disabling her. 'f
guarding the municipal build- It is believed that thosail,
May Get Through
fore the court of cassation
main boom broke.
Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
regarding sources. The past year has wrought a ings which were stoned from an adja- Tho
Genesee continued sailing over the'",
the circumstances under which
by September.
Henry vast change in favor of New Mexico cent public house. They wore unsuc- course alone to
win the race.
communicated the bordereau.
mining and the field for investment. cessful in their attempt to clear the
Major Lauth protested at Picquart's The erroneous idea that this territory house of the assailants but made several
Rennes, August 21. The third week in
at Victor.
Conflagration
s
the trial of Captain Dreyfus beean allegations against him in the course of was only suited to the production of arrests during the night. Tho
Denver, August 21. A report was rewere
lired
on
the
and
tavernler Inquiry, when Picquart nornea toads and jack rabbits is fast
without incident at 6:30 o'clock this
charged on the ceived at 2 o'clock
moD witn drawn swords.
says that
The result
morning. There was a large attendance represented Lauth as the instigator and giving way before the furious blows of was four persons killed
and nt.Ws h,.
port Wof Victor, Colo., Is burning
at the opening of court, in view of the perhaps also the writer of the Henry civilization and progress, which make jured., Eventually
uu man wiu hiss win De neavy. The
quiet was restored
the hills and valleys reverberate in
possible reappearance of Maitre Labori, forgery.
wind is blowing a gale. Cripple Creek
German
1 declare,"
to
said
Ministry
Resign.
Lauth, "that if by sponse to the new order of things.
has been asked for help.
leading counsel for the defense, hut
Berlin, August 21. During the after"The chief item deserving mention in
though he is progressing as satisfacto inspiring or writing I had share in any
noon
a
cabinet meeting was held at the
Appeal to New Mexico.
rily as possible, the physicians deemed way whatever in the perpetration of the the mining industry is the modern
it best for him to remain quiet. When Henry forgery I should have avowed it method employed in opening and devel residence of Prince Hohenlohe, imperial
Governor Otero has received a letter
this became known a large number the day Henry committed suicide. I am oping properties. Even to the most cas chancellor, and the whole cabinet from Secretary of War Elihu Root, unnot even now afraid of the razor nor uai oDserver a vast and
agreed to resign. Acceptance of the der date of August 14, asking that the
quitted the court room.
important
xne court settled down to business the rope of Le Mercier
people of New Mexico Join generously
FINE COFFEES!
change in manners and methods of min- ministry's resignation is uncertain.
even of broken glass omelette."
in contributions of money or supplies
ing is visible in every camp visited. Inquickly, and by 9 o'clock five witnesses
Governor Tanner 111.
AT INSIDE PRICES.
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE. had appeared at the bar. If this rate is After controverting further the state- deed, I express my surprise at the diffor the sufferers in Porto Rico. The
21. Govern
Springfield,
Ills.,
We are in a position to furnish (
August
ments of Picquart, Major Lauth, in con- ference
existing now in the systematic or Tanner Is 111 from an attack of ma secretary requests that money be sent
We have an especially Interesting line continued, it is considered the court will
customers exceptional values in
clusion, declared Henry, who knew no- manner of
to the National Bank of North America.
operation and the unmethod- larial fever, and is no better
of thin blown elassware for lee, tan get through with the ninety odd wit
on
the
body
held
HIGH GRADE COFFEES,
ical
newspapers,
nesses
methods
before
Supplies should be in packages marked
on
quite
the
first
employed
of
here,
my
beginning
Septemlemonade, sherbert, champagne, wine,
Churches to be Guarded.
"Porto Rican Relief," and shipped to
ber, and it is expected the verdict will aloof from the press campaign organ- visit, a decade ago.
and we do It.
mineral water, etc., etc.
ized In response to the action taken
Paris, Auir. 21. From t.ndil.v nn nil Colonel F. B. Jones, Army building, foot
"I would like to suggest to the prosbe delivered by 'September 7.
by
40c "Perfection" Java and Mocha 2
the friends of Dreyfus.
pectors of the territory and those Inter- churches will be guarded by pickets of of Whitehall street, New York City.
All witnesses
were hostile to
.
Republican
and detachments of
.
After a short adjournment the court ested in mining
.
. pj5
pounus
the articles wanted are beans,
Dreyfus, but as the evidence was most
generally, that it is ad- infantry andguards
of cavalry to be held in Among
55c "Finest" Java and Mocha 3 lbs. 1.00
reassembled and the judges questioned visable and far more
tne
reiteration
of
profitable,
old
gener
iy
readiness
statements, the
for eventualities. Tim rinmun. codfish, cotton clothing and goods,
DRESSED
POULTRY.
"Our Own" Java Blend, aa unusual
audience showed little interest. Refer- Major Lauth. They asked his opinion ally speaking, to own fewer claims and done by rioters to tho church of St. needles, thread, sugar, coffee.
T
11 .
of the Schneider letter of November 30, concentrate
development. Forces scat- Joseph; is estimated at 8,000 francs.
.25
jjumig me not summer months we ence by M. Gribelin to the relations nf 1897. He
Fresh oysters at the
Bargain, l in. cans replied it was authentic and tered are ineffective. One claim develreceive poultry by express on Mondays, Dreyfus
with the
CHASE & SANBORN'S
emanated
from
is
Pierre.
Agent
worth a score that have been
oped
proved the most appetizing portion of
Wednesdays and Fridays.
package teas satisfy critical palates.
Captain Juncke followed. He said he scratched over here and there. ' The
tne mornings proceedings. A subdued
was
a
probationer simultaneously with amount of work done annually to hold
titter went round the court room when
M. Gribelin even professed to know the Dreyfus, but in another department of a dozen claims, if concentrated in a cer
exact amount Dreyfus spent upon va the war office. He saw the prisoner a tain shaft or tunnel, would likely deter.
great deal, and held conversations, in mine any real value that the claim
nous amours.
which he alleged Dreyfus spoke of the might have, with one or two
M. Gribelin gave testimony with
years'
sums he lost at gambling and of work. But, on the other hand, the
great
honest demeanor and
as
apparently with his intercourse with loose
women. Drey sessment scattered over several claims
sincerity, but did not strike one as he
ms particularly intelligent. Them In fus also boasted of his large means, and at different places on the claims during
HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES,
different years of work, absolutely de
nothing in his appearance to contradict spoke with great relish of his comforttermine nothing as to the real value of
tne contention of the Drevfusarfla that able house and travels.
The witness, continuing, said that any claim of the group, The secret of
Have you tried our VANILLA WAF ne was Major Lauth's tool in the machl
FLOUR AND SALT
Dreyfus was well acquainted with the Bonaparte's success at Austeriitz and
ERS and ANGEL FOOD?
There is nations of the general staff against Col scheme
for the concentration of troops, elsewhere was simply the concentrated
In large or small quantities.
nuquart, wno listened to M. Gribelin
nothing quite so nice.
witn an air of contemptuous impatience. and could trace it on any map, as most training of his batteries on a single
point. Hence, the secret to successful
uemange, counsel for the defense other probationers could.
"'ore successful than usual in Witness then detailed the work of the mining lies in a concentration of work
different bureaus, and proceeded to in a single shaft or tunnel. The miners
him, and visibly
M. Gribelin.
The counsel demonstrate that probationers were and prospectors of the territory are be
scored a distinct hit when he got M. cognizant of plans for transportation ginning to realize this fundamental
In this lino we keep
Our bread is made fresh every
nothing
Gribelin to admit that he mixed in the and the concentration of troops, and principle, and hence, the great change
but the very best; money
can
morning from Boss
how
Dreyfus was ordered to draw up for the better over the more antiquated
bU'"'intrigues of Paty du Clam and Henrv
U
P, fltto?.ani?th'ng
1'igh grade Kansas flour, wiih
methods of ten years ago.
lu snieia Ji'sterhazy, and when M. Gribe- a report on German artillery, compar
Fleischman's yeast. Try it!
"Another thing worth mentioning is
lin Anally disposed of his evidence he ing it with French artillery, and having
access
to
all
tne
the
documents.
necessary
asked
had suffered badly. Dreyfus created a
arbitrary price
by many pros
better impression
He' entered Regarding the Madagascar note of pectors and miners for their partially
the court room with a more confident Dreyfus, Juncke claimed that Dreyfus developed claims. In several Instances
bearlwfjlmTreplied to witnesses in a told witness (hat his cousin had pro I have known capital literally driven
(Incorporated Feb. 8, 1899.)
out of camp by the fictitious values
calm voice without any theatrical ges cured him interesting information.
Captain Juncke then spoke of the ef- - placed on simple prospects. This matter
Practical Embalmer and
tures, ana his remarks were out no in.
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
ciaiy that he appeared to make an im rorts of Dreyfus to secure the firing Is not as It should be; If a miner asks
(Residence Over Store.)
on the judges, all of whom are manual, and discussed the theory that the price of a mine for a prospect he is
pression
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
FRESH FRUITS A YD VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.
Henry might have divulged in the docu- deceiving himself. Should he get the
reputed as bitterly opposed to him.
honseuold line. Sold on easy payments.
price of a mine for his property the
The session wound up with a scene on ments in the bordereau. Such supposi
account of the extraordinary conduct of tion the captain declared utterly impos property Itself must show the develop
-colonel Jouaust, president of the court, sible. The monotony of the session at ment of a mine.
M 1
"A fair and Just price for a piece of
who permitted himself to make an un this juncture was suddenly broken by
M. Bertullus.
Captain Juncke was de- mining property is enough for the hold
wairancaoie display of partialltv. M.
Bertullus had been confronted with the scribing an incident with Mile. Pays, er to receive. The purchaser should at
last witness, Captain Junck, and Gen said to have occurred in the magis ways and expects to purchase a proper
UI
MWWUN 11
eral Gonse had defended the latter. trate's office one evening when Ester- - ty that leaves on the margin a profit
Large stock or Tinware,
wnen uoionel Picquart asked to be al hazy and his mistress, both In high spir- for his capital invested. No mines are
ever bought just for the fun of spendiciuiB some or juncK's re. its, discussed what they should drink,
Woodcnware, Harding money. The majority of men who
marks. Colonel Jouaust made a gesture and Mile. Pays removed her bodice.
M. Bertullus rose
or impatience and shouted:
suddenly, and In a have and are making money out of
ware, Lamps, etc.
"What, loud voice
asked permission to speak. mines have realized the truth of the
again?" Hissing came from the audi
ence at such a display of unfairness, Colonel Jouaust said he should have the foregoing remarks, and govern them
later, and commanded him selves accordingly, and hence prosper;
M, The Judges and gendarmes quickly sup. opportunity
pressed the noise, but Colonel Jouaust to sit down. Captain Juncke proceeded, while their more greedy brothers com
understood well the merited rebuke ad. and his account of what occurred on plain loudly of their hard luck.
THE OiVEY EXCLUSIVE
"in regard to the School of Mines, I
ministered hlm. turned red, and ad. that occasion was punctuated with
am
more
than
from
with
the outlook,
the audience. M. Delaughter
pleased
journed the court ten minutes later.
General Fabre, formerly in the fourth mange asked Captain Juncke why he and from the numerous Inquiries con.
bureau of the general staff, was the had not given the court of cassation in cernlng a mining education, it is likely
first witness
He said that Drey- formation of the character he adduced the faculty of the school will be taxed
as proof against Dreyfus, and to Its utmost In properly administering
fus, while In the bureau, was regarded
d
knowledge to the deuntrustworthy and insincere in pre why he told the court of cassation he the
tensions, and was equally disliked by had seen nothing in the conduct of serving candidates, who wish to extend
comrades and superiors. He was, said Dreyfus to lead to the oelief that he their field of usefulness and better their
Fabre, constantly endeavoring by all was a traitor. This somewhat confused condition.
"Numerous letters from all over the
sorts of means to learn secrets of the the captain, who replied he had not
SOCORRO,
plan of construction of the eastern rail thought of it, but added he had adhered east have poured Into the mall box of
statement about the char the school asking for catalogs and
way system, and in his anxiety to se to
NEW MEXICO.
aboutthe advantages derived by taking
cure information, neglected his duties. acter of the prisoner.
After Juncke concluded M. Bertullus a course In our school, and I have every
His official duties, the witness also said.
placed it in Dreyfus' power to disclose took the stand to deny that he had ex- reason to believe that many of the east.
ern states will ne represented In our
FALL SESSION BEGINSJSEPTEHIBER 11, 1899.
the documents referred to in the bor pressed a disbelief in the guilt of Ester-hazas Juncke had said. Then the institution.
dereau. Witness could emphatically de
"The people of the territory In general
ny all that Dreyfus said on this sub scene between Colonel Jouaust occurREGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY
"
have
commended our woik here last
after
which
red,
court
ject.
adjourned.
year, and are beginning to realize the
Colonel D'Abovllle, former deputy
Ivast field of usefulness which this in
MARKET KEFOB.T.
chief of the fourth bureau and former
stitution is rendering the whole of New"
chief
detective
of
of
the
department
:
New
Rochefort, who was present when Drey Arm at 2York. Aue. 21. Mnnflv on null Mexico.".
per cent. Prime mercantile
fus underwent the dictation test in Du
paper, iH & 5 ncr cent. Stiver, mClam's
office, was the next wit lead, 94.35. . '
Paty
i:
ness. M. Gribelin, the principal archivChicago. Wheat, Sent.. 75 M: Dec. Pain Conquered t Health Re
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.
ist of the headquarters staff, followed. 73. Corn, Aug.,
31 K
31; Sept.,19K.
He testified with great Volubility, and 31. Oats. Aug., 20K;
A preparatory course is maintained for the benefit of those who have
Sept..
stored by Lydia E. Pink- Kansas City Cattls. recelnts. s onn;
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
expressed the opinion that When Drey- fus was arrested in 1894 he was enacting market steady to strontr: native ateora ham's
Vegetable Compound.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course,
$5.40; Texas
role by systematically denying all $4.50; Texas steers, $3.00
cows, ja.nu
cows
native
83.30;
and
There Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
charges against him, even the most ob heifers, $3.25 & $5.25: stackers and fend
(letter to nits. riHXBAu no. 92,649
vious
with a technical knowledge or mining.
things, and ers, $3.05
I feel it my duty to write and thank
$5.00; bulls, $2.55
$4.00.
declaring himself ignorant of a matter Sheep, receipts, 2,000; market steady; you for what your Vegetable ComFOB PARTICULARS
ADDR 8
which should have been known by ev lambs, $3.50
$5.50: muttons. 3.oo ra pound has done for me. It is the
EQUITABLE.
only
56,731,703
MUTUAL
F. A. JONES. Director.
ery officer of the general staff. The wit $4.25.
medicine 1 have found that has done
44,498,68ft
.
Cattle, recelnts. 17.nnn; me
Chicago.
ness said he was cognizant of Dreyfus'
NEW;YORK.
Before
medi
any good.
37,870,179
taking your
market steady; beeves, $4.50
$6.50; cine, I was all run down, tired all the
relations with loose women. M. Gribe- cows
and heifers. $3.00 (3 S4.0O: Tm
lin recapitulated the discovery of the
time, no appetite, pains in my back and
steers, $3.75
$4.75; stackers and feedleakage at military headquarters, ar- ers, $3.25
$4.80. Sheep, receipts,
bearing down pains and a great suf
of
the
rival
bordereau, etc., and dwelt
market steady; sheep, $2. 75 $4.30; ferer during menstruation. After tak-on the system of espionage conducted lambs, $4.00
$6.25.
ing two bottles of Lydia G. Pinkham's
under the cover of diplomatic Immunity
Vegetable Comnound T fait, lit-- a a. nan
.
..
1
'
woman. I am now on mv fourth bottla
HMI' American Bailors.
by Agents A, B and C.
--DEALER IK- A member of the
re
London, Aug. 85. A special dispatch and all my pains have left me. I feel
ferred to M. Gribelin's statements con received here today from Leghorn, Italy, Better than I have felt for three years
DIVIDENDS
DIVIDENDS
K irnana
OfkO.1 Oftf?
1898.
cerning the use Colonel Picquart made says that five men have been arrested and would recommend your Compound
"
EQUITABLE
of secret service funds, and the witness thereon the charge of
030,739
and to every suffering woman. I hope this
4.059,74 ft
attacking
MUTUAL
-admitted the truth of Plcquart's evi- wounding some sailors who came ashore letter wm Help others to find a cure
9,3ftft,94ft
mew
:::::::::::
dence that the surveillance of Ester- - from the Tnlted States cruiser Olympia. for their troubles."
3,799,439
Mrs. Della
Bkmickeb, Bknssblajeb, bm
haiy cost but little. On a question as to
Transvaal Matters.
the alleged Indiscretion of Colonel PlcCape Town, August 21. The report
The serious ills of women develop
quart In showing Maitre Leblols the se. that the Transvaal
The EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY
government had irom neglect 01 early symptoms. Every
cret dossier, the witness admitted that handed
a
to
the
British
reply
at
and
agent
ache has a cause, and the
pain
when he saw M. Leblois In Plcquart's
Pretoria to be forwarded to Sir Alfred warning they give should not be disreOF THE UNITED STATES.
office In autumn, 1896, while the secret
dossier papers were lying on Plcquart's Milner, the British high commissioner garded.
for South Africa and governor of Cape
WALTER
Mrs. Pinkham understands these
N..PARKIIURST, General Manager,
table, they had not been removed from
Colony, Is confirmed. It Is believed the troubles better than
local phyany
envelopes. When questioned concerning
New
Mexico and Arizona Department,
the "Uberateur" document, Gribelin ad- proposition ofto Great Britain for a joint sician and will give every woman free
commission
investigate the effect advioe who in puzzled about her
Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.
mitted he still wondered how It came which
Al.mTAfTVDAITV V mm
franchise reform legislation health. Mrs. Pinkham's address la
Into Esterhaxy's hands, and could not
Resident Agent
would have on Ultlanders has not been Lynn, Mass. Don't put off
. K. LAW
understand why Esterhasy was not arwriting until
HARD,
2EO. W. KNAEBEL.
SANTA FE.
rested when he brought the document accepted, but the necessary proposals health Is completely broken down
have been advanced.,
Write at the first Indication of trouble.
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Fresh Fish every Friday.
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Fresh Spring Chickens ISETurkeys
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IN THE CITY.
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which
dividends to policyholders can be paid.
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Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
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Wator Street

Santa Fo

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

matter at the

CEntered as
Santa Fe Postomce.

Second-Clas- s

dATES OF SUBSCHIPTION.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

S

ByThe Nsw Mexican is the oldest
paper! ii New Mexico. It is sent to

news-

.25
1.00
2.00

100
7

50
25
75

100
2.00

every

Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
LocalTen cents per line each insertion. e
Reading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Tweu-ty-ttv-

Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

MONDAY, AUGUST

21.

be-

Twenty years ago Lily Langtry

came famous by pouring champagne
down the back of the next king of England, and now she has taken a Bathe
herself, which, while not princely, is a
baron in prospect, and will do for a
husband for the Lily for awhile.

The future holds wealth in abundance
nominating the great free silver advocate. In pleading for 16 to 1 Bryan is for those choice spots in the territory
where the soil is specially adapted to
pleading his own cause.
apple growing by reason of the ingrefor by apple trees
The fruit and grape crop at El Paso dients that are called
this year, and over on the Mexican side and their fruit.
of the river Is a complete failure, because there has been no water for IrriTHE TERRITORIAlTPRESS.
gation, except for a day or two. The
orehardists of Tularosa, La Luz, Las
A ROBBING CORPORATION.
Cruces and Eddy have an excellent
(Carlsbad Argus.)
market at El Paso for their produce.
The New Mexico agent of the ContiFrom neither of these towns could the
present demand In the Texas city be nental Oil Company has been arrested
supplied. El Paso will ever be a large for representing that company when it
railway and smelting point, and the has refused to take out the necessary
The Continental
most important port of entry on the territorial license.
Mexican border. Agriculturists and or- company should be done up, and that
ehardists in the southern portion of the speedily. It is to be regretted that such
territory can rely upon having a metro- an excellent gentleman as Mr. Wilson
should represent such a robbing corpopolitan market at their very doors.
ration.
The Pacific Express Company is in
somewhat of a panic over the condition
EXHIBITS FOR THE EAST.
of affairs in western Texas, and has is(Roswell Record.)
sued an order to agents from Thurber
An effort is being made by some of
Junction to El Paso to accept no remit- the enterprising citizens of the town to
tance in excess of $100 from any one prepare a small but good exhibit of
person, because the company considers Chaves county fruits, vegetables and
the risk too great, owing to the fact other products this fall, in time for the
that a band of robbers Is haunting the fairs and expositions held in Kansas,
railway line with a view to robbing a Missouri, Iowa and other central states.
train. The timidity of this company is Such an enterprise would bring to the
in strong contrast with the courage of county "and surrounding country more
the old Wells-Farg- o
company, which substantial returns than any other
has never found any risk too great, and small investment that could be made. It
would receive $1,000,000 wherever the should and no doubt will receive the encompany does business, and transport it couragement of .every one, and that insafely, too, or if the amount were lost sures success. Now is the time to push
would reimburse the owner in one
the matter.
The man who murdered two policeIn Denver publicly had little trouble in escaping from the officers of that
city. The sleuths of the mountain metropolis have grown fat in feet and wit
or such a thing would not have been
possible. When the fugitive is caught,
in all probability it will be some brave
and intelligent sheriff of a "cow county," whom the city police are In the
habit of jeering at behind his back,
when the country official goes to the
city, who catches the villain. Or per
haps some hayseed farmer will pick up
or pick off the outlaw. About all that
most of the
political policemen of Deliver are good for Is to ride
at the head of a parade on St. Patrick's
day parade, or heave a drunken man
into a patrol wagon.

Tularosa has been shaken lately by men

surprise. A hobo broke into a grocery
store and secured some supplies. It being the first crime of this character
ever known among the mountain people, the Tularosa Democrat gives a
account of the occurrence. The
Tularosa paper may yet become a yeltwo-colu-

low

journal.

If the same rule prevails in the selec
tion of officers for the next ten regi
ments of volunteers, as in the case of
the last ten organized, New Mexico will
furnish a captain and two lieutenants.
A territory that in the past month sup
plied four times more than her pro rata
of privates is quite equal to furnishing
a trio of officers.
The good things of the United States
follow the flag. Missouri is shipping
200,000 chickens to Honolulu that will
never come home to roost. From boiled
missionary to fried chicken is a long
Jump for the islanders. The missionaries
had to, in
persuade the
Hawaii people to change the menu by
offering them something better.
e,

The June report of the 368 banks of
Kansas showed that the deposits sub
ject to check amounted to $19,612,026.83,
Kansas has no large city nor great
banks, and most of the 363 are in small
towns, so it is evident that money is
well distributed over the state. The
cash capital invested in the banks is
d
of the above
only about
amount. For every dollar of capital the
banks own, depositors have put in three.
one-thir-

The largest crop of cotton ever pro
duced is now growing in the south, and
the farmers do not know how it can all
be disposed of. That question ought to
be solved, for when the Americans get
full possession of the Philippines, the
Filipinos and Filipinolets will be or
dered to wear clothes. To paraphrase
Colonel Sellers, 12,000,000 Filipinos and
every one of 'em needs clothes! And the
climate calls for cotton goods only.
El Paso has another case of
This time a husdisappearance.
band faded from the view of his wife.
with whom he was returning eastward
from California. The frequent deser
tion of conjugal spouses at the border
city should serve as a warning to mar
ried people who have not sufficient
strings to hold partners, to take an
other route than that by the Pass City.
There it is easy to sever the tie that
binds by crossing the rio to a land
where the woes of the deserted cannot
stir the hearts of foreign officials, who
have no interest in the sorrows of aliens
to their land.
A good deal is being said about the
velvet upon which Kansas and Nebras
ka farmers are now walking, but they
cannot have a much smoother path
than the cattle and sheep men of the
southwest see before them, now that
they have nearly all got out of debt, and
are able to get long desired prices for
the product of the ranches. A few days
ago the price of cattle took a sudden
Jump upward. The change was attributed to a belief that the syndicate deal
for the purchase of the principal herds
in the plains of Texas and southeastern
New Mexico had been closed, thus tak
ing many cattle off of the market and
giving the owners of small herds a tem
porary monopoly of the field, so far as
supplying the demand for stock cattle Is
concerned.
A Denver paper says that one good
reason for furnishing a free train to the
soldiers at San Francisco la the fact
that the Colorado regiment will have
about $250,000 when paid off, and that
If not furnished transportation the sol
dlers will have to pay $50 per man for
transportation, and may loaf around
San Francisco and blow In the money
for clothes and other things that should
be bought in Denver. If this argument
does not make the Denver merchants
come down with the additional $10,000
needed for a free train, then the com
mittee might as well give up the can
vass for funds and permit the holders
of $250,000 to do as they please about
spending their money.

When the Chicago convention met In
there was no doubt as to what

1898

would be declared the main Issue. The
free sliver Idea was running like Are In
a pinery. No persuasion was necessary
to secure the adoption of the 16 to 1
theory. The leaders saw their only hope
of a popular victory. Now the adverse
breeze that swept the flames Is dead.
The public care little for the silver Issue. The Democratic party Is afraid to
give It the prominence it had in the
other campaign. The voice of Bryan Is
heard dally exhorting the party to make
the old It to 1 plank the most prominent
In the platform. To abandon this Is to
waive the strongest point In favor of
-

flat-foot-

The Apple Industry.
New Mexico may be as famous for
PUBLIC DOMAIN GOING.
apples, some day, as California is for
(Tularosa Democrat.)
There was over 47,000 acres of land
oranges. The quality of the fruit grown
in the territory warrants the predic- taken up in the counties of Eddy, Chavtion. The best apples in the world will es, Lincoln and Otero, mostly under the

in size.

The apple yield of the Missouri valley
from Omaha to Kansas City is already
enormous, one firm packing 100,000 bar
rels annually for shipment to every
state In the Union and to England. But
the cold storage system prevents the
fruit glutting the market, and the industry pays every year, to some extent.
although the crops are not so uniform
ly large as In New Mexico, where
weather has never affected the yield.
Only two years ago one man near
Leavenworth received $2,200 from a ten
acre apple orchard. This year an or.
chardist in Missouri has sold a crop
from ten acres for $2,700. While this
does not equal the record of $1,700 from
a three-acr- e
orchard at Roswell, the
price Is more significant, because It
gauges the big market correctly.
The success of the big orchard In
Chaves county and the establishment
of cold storage may result In an enormous Income to that county within five
years. With better transportation fa
cilities San Juan county will have the
same experience. Cold storage to preserve the fruit will enable it to be marketed at any time of the year. As the
apple stands shipment, the world Is a
market, Prices of apples are growing
better. In the last fifteen years they
have averaged 33 3 per cent higher,
according to trade records, than In the
preceding fifteen years.

30, 31,

and September

1, 1899.

Good for

return passage until September 12, tickets may be deposited with joint agent
at Philadelphia and an extension secured until September 30, 1899. Reduced
side ride tickets will be Issued in the
east in connection with these tickets.
For particulars call on any agent of the
Santa Fe Route.

homestead laws, last year, which shows
that all the desirable lands in these
counties had not been filed upon. The
indications are very favorable that
within the next year a still greater
number of acres of the public domain
will be taken up and made productive.

home-seek-

fHSotel
WM.

PROFESSIONAL

CX.4KS IN

ATTORNEYS
No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

. ....

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5281.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

)

Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 6273.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M )J
July 15, 1899.
Notice is hereby Riven that the following-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final uroof in suiioort of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate UlerKot Itio Arrina uounty at nerra
Amarilla. N. M.. on August 24, 1899, viz: Manuel 6. Salazar for the ne h ne M of sec. 15, tp
22 ii. r 3 b.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon ana cultivation of said land, viz:
Francisco Archuleta, Guadalupe de Herrera, Luciano Archuleta, Fiores Vifjil, all of
Coyote, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otebo, Register

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4549.
Land Office at Santa Fr, N. M. )
July HI, im.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Register or1. 1899.
viz: Florencio Gnllegos for
September
the e H of the nw & of section 17, tp 16 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Tomas Quiutana, Francisco Anaya, Jose
Maria Somoza, Juan Garcia, all of Santa Fe,
1

d

New Mexico.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexloo. OffJee
Catron Block.

VAUSHtt,

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
E, A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bos
"K," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices Id
Supreme and all District Courts of Now
Mexloo.
T. F. Cobway,

IN8UBANCE.

Printing

S. B. LANEARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
I'alaoe avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, In both life, fire and aceldeut
lnsuranee.

Conwany

D.W.MANLET,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plata,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

THE
PtACE
FOR

IS

zMsoisria- Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday I
each month at Masoulo Hall
at J :30 pr m.
Ahthub Boyi.k, s
W. U.

pieycaptile

J.B.Brady,

Secretary.

--

nJO
LJ

F.S.Davis,
Recorder.

I.

O. O. EV

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.

IsrTE

i

John

t7"

(JEiOT BTLXNO-S.-

Nate CJoldofi,

C.

L. ZiMMEBMAN.Scrlbe.

P.

MYRTLE RERKKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mkh. Katttk Waonkk. Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.

)

AZTLAN LODGE No. S. I. (. O. F.. meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Fraoclsco street, visiting brothers welL. M. liKOWN, N. G.
come.

John

C.

Ssabs, Secretary.

IC

OB1 3?.

No, 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW.N. Townsend,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander
Muihlkisen,
SANTA FE LODGE

BaSSSSSKlMHHSUMBS&IBfilBgflciiiisMBHBaHSSKBSaMHl

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Anolent
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver '
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The erases
are carbonic Altitude
6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the
convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon : being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thnrnuirhlv tented hv th mlrnniiimia miMi at...
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comand Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, eto.. etc. Board,
rates given by the month. Lodging
This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reAoh Otn CAllATltA At K Tl. TTl. t.llA anmA HflV. Vfl.A In
am w.A
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
Ojo Caliente, Taot County New Mexico

Iji

K. of R. and S.

--

A..

O. TJ. "W.

LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Seabs, Recorder
GOLDEN

Is. O.

33.

ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Eaaley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews, Secretary.

TZEEEi

FirstMonalBank
OU1

&

NORTHEASTERN
AND

&

SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

N. M.

-

Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso. . ,10:30 a. m.
8 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p ui.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 8:45 p, in.
Train No. 9 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:B0 p. m.
(Dally Except sunaay.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to JNogais, Mescaiero, it. is tan ton
and White Oaks.

Train No.
Train No.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

1

,

President.
Cashier.

'
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
ALAMOGORDO
4 WEITO MOUHTAIN R1ILWHT,
FAMOUS

And Cool Off At

"Cloudcroft"

LUMBER AND FEED.
'
'

A.11 kindt of Rough and Finished Lumber; TezM flooring at
& lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, oarry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

";- -

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"

A

New Mexican

RV'S..

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Santa Fe,
R. J, PALEM
J. H. VAUGHN

EL PASO
AIAM0G0RD0

B ookbindinI; COAL & TRANSFER,

Uani for Style and PrioM.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each mouth at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cabtwhight, E. C.

LODGE
PARADISR
no. a, i. u.m. jr., meets
intr at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Alex. Read, N. G.
J. L. Zimmerman, Reeordlng Secretary.

G-A-LZE-

e

H.P.

s.

LAWM

Printing Company
Santa Fe - - - N. M

Ahthub Sxxiqiian,
Secretary.

MANUFA CTURUK OF--

Ledgers

KIII

OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocat ion second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker.
M.

Statiopefy

ailway

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures
them; also Old, Running and. Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns? Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran- teed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.

Hawkins,

'
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Block.

er

general

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico, Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

New Mexican

PRACTICE

Mexican

an

Lawyer

lank looks and

now in effect in New Mexfio.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari : Garnishment j Habeas Corpus; In- Mechan-c'- s
I unction; Mandamus:
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, eto.. etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice in New
Mexloo upon receipt of publisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collection!

in

CONWAY

PLEADINGS

'

CHAS. A, SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all torri
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

searching titles a specialty.

The

Manuel R. Otebo, Registor.

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Office

Code of Civil procedure.

Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blanK
The New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25; fill law
sheep, 82; flexible morocco,82.50.

CARDS.

ALI PARTICULARS.

PROPBIBTOR,

Take "The Oftieial Route" the Santa
Fe to Philadelphia for the G. .A. R. encampment.

FRUITFUL VALLEY.
(Rio Grande Republican.)
The Mesllla valley is truly the garden
spot of New Mexico, and if its people
desire it and are enterprising, and will
assume an optimism that sees only the
bright side of things, this will also beK. M.
come the most progressive and prosperous portion of the southwest. No other
section of the entire Union offers better
and PECOS VALLEY 4 NORTHEASTERN fly,
inducements to the health-seekthe
than does this beautiful and fruitful valley. Let us in every
(Central Time)
way possible Invite the recognition that
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 aj
our merits entitle us to. Talk the valley m., arrives cansoaa ":ao a. m., ttoswei
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 0:20 p. m., con
up and feel glad that you reside here.
necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Rvs.
NEW BREEDING SECTION.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. m., Carls
If the Texas Syndicate is Successful Changes bad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con'
Will Follow.
necting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
The latest Information in regard to the
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell,- N M.
is
that
the
Texas
cattle
syndicate
groat
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
main purpose Is to breed, raise and feed
For low rates, for information regard'
cattle right In Texas. This means that og the resources of this valley, price"
instead of selling feeders for the north- cl lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS
ern ranges, as has been the custom for
General Manager,
yoars, the Texan will breed, raise, ma SON D. DONAHUB,
Eddy, N, M.
ture and feed his own. It moans the
Gen. Frt. and Faa Agent,
withdrawal from the market of at loast
Eddy, N, M
200,000 head of cattle annually that for
merly ate the grasses of the 'northern
ranges. Here is a new situation conBY THE
fronting the rangeman of the north.
Where will he got the cattle to take the
he
has
of
thousands
heretofore
the
place
been shipping in from Texas and a part
of New Mexico? it also presents a new
situation to the grower in southern Colo
rado, Arizona and New Mexico such of
tho latter as are not already In tho syn
dlcate.
On those growers will devolve the task
of supplying this deficiency and the ever
Increasing aeuiana. i ney must an take
a hand at breeding, and more breeders
The cow Is tho
be added to the rauks.
you can reach the
'
stock of trade. She Is the money maker
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
for several years to come. Get pure-bro- d
bulls. They will pay best. No
Railway la standard
scrubs are profitable in any country, and
gauge throughout and
offers all
convenmuch less in the west. It is more than
ances c! modern railpossible that more care should be taken
in the breeding of animals in the west
way travel. For rates
and furthor Informs
than In the south, more shelter must be
tion address
provided, some more expense than or
B. J.
dinarily eniauea, ouni win pay in me
end.
Coro'l
El Patio; Tex.
Agt.,
Thoro are numerous sheltered valleys
In the Rocky mountain regions whore
tho demand for the northern rangemen
of tho future, made apparent by the
plans of the Texas syndicate, can In a
great measure be met. An opportunity
MAGAZINE AND
Is presented which will load on to for
tune for enterprising cattlemen of the
west. Denver Stockman.
A

The
palace
FIRST

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.

August 9, 1899.
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
filed
notice of his intention
settler has
to make final proof in support of his claim,
be made before the
will
said
and that
proof
Probute Clerk of Rio Arrilm County, at
OUTLOOK AT SPRINGER.
New
on September
Mexico,
Amarilla,
Tierra
20, 1899, vis : Luciano Archuleta for the nw !4
(Springer Stockman.)
Yi sec 4, and ne M ne H of
se
e
H
3,
sec
of
H
sw
The big land sales already made and sec 9, 22 n, r 3 e.
tp
He names the following witnesses to prove
others contemplated in southern Colfax
residence upon and cultivahis
continuous
to
a
be
will
Springer.
great help
county
tion of said land, viz:
been
has
now
Ma.
this city
Antonio
Archuleta, Miguel S. Salazar,
For some time
Francisco Archuleta, all
Herrera,
the recognized and most available trad- Guadalupe
Mexico.
New
of Coyote,
Manuel E. Otbbo,
ing or market point for the central,

eastern, western and southern sections
of Colfax county; western Union county, from which thousands of dollars
come each year; northern Mora and a
big body of business from Taos. We are
centrally located for all these sections,
and many business men from outlying
towns make this a shipping and receiving point.
The heavy increasing stock business
will still add to Springer more business
and more importance. As a wholesale
point it can supply the rancher, miner
and all with anything and in any quanDictator Not Savior.
tity. We are a trading point, no misstock
The Philippine war is for the subju- take about that, and the growing
Interests and reverting of company
gation of a people who have done noth
lands to individual owners is beginning!
ing worse than to love liberty, says the to boost us to the
front wtihout a great
Iowa Bryan platform. Then why has
deal of effort on the part of any one.
himself
declared
Aguinaldo formally
dictator if he is only struggling for freeTO BE BROUGHT TO TIME.
dom? Have dictators ever considered
(Deming Headlight.)
their subjects free? A dictator Is an And now
the state of Nebraska has
absolute despot. He Is free to do as he
suit
brought
against that great octopus,
is
for
but
freedom
other people
pleases,
Company. If that great
a minus quantity. Aguinaldo makes no the Standard Oil on
a little while longer
pretense of an intention to establish a monopoly keeps
to defy the laws of the states
republic. If the people of the islands attemptinf
be In much worse
and and territories, it will
were ambitious for
odor throughout the land than It now
their
Americans
threatened
felt that
Is. As an exchange remarks: "If the
welfare, the four or five thousand nalaws are not sufficiently strict
tives engaged in hostilities would be present
to compel them to do right, there can
forty or fifty thousand.
be laws enacted that will bring them to
time.

not surpass those produced in various
parts of New Mexico. San Juan county
has long been known principally for
the fine apples grown there. Chaves
county, though not so early known as
an apple region, bids fair to be the first
to make the territory noted as an apple
country among eastern buyers.
In the latter county for eighteen years
past small orchards, the largest but
three acres, have yielded enormously,
and often netted an average of $500 per
acre in one year to the owners. This
excessive profit was due to scarcity of
fruit In a newly settled country. The
unvarying success of small orchards
finally led to the planting of one of 500
acres, which will produce fairly well
this year, the trees having now reached
the productive point. Of course, a local
market is not to be relied upon for the
product of so large an orchard, but the
fruit will sell readily In Texas and
wherever it goes.
To attain the best results, secure the
greatest prices by marketing at oppor
tune times, a cold storage warehouse
will soon be needed. This will prevent
the fruit rotting, and owners will not be
compelled to sell when prices are low,
It is less than nine years since an orchardist In Kansas established a cold
storage company to handle fruit, the
first warehouse being built for 35,000
barrels of apples. Other plants have
since been built. The improved conditions have stimulated the apple Indus
try so that there are now 15,000,000 ap
ple trees In Kansas alone, which will
be mature within five years. Should
these trees" yield but one barrel of ap
pies each per annum, to sell at $1 per
barrel, the income will be $15,000,000. The
largest Kansas orchards have 800 acres;
two of them, so that excepting these
and one of 1,400 acres in Missouri, the
Pecos valley orchard has no superior

National Encampment, Grand Army of
the Republic, Philadelphia, Pa.,
'
Sept. 4 to 9, 1899.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Philadelphia and return at a rate of $57.40
for the round trip, dates of sale August

The Breathing Spot of the Southwest.
for inforrtidhon of any kind regardinjK
the railroads, or th country adjacent thereto
.

CHAS. T7. DUDBOT7, Prop

galj. on or writi to i

g.

iiiim.

A Slother Tells How She Saved Her
Little Daughter's Life.
I am the mother of eight children and
have had a great deal of experience
with medicines. Last summer my little
daughter had the dysentery in its worst
form. We thought she would die. I
tried everything 1 could think of, but
nothing seemed to do her any good. I
saw by an advertisement in our paper
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was highly recommended and sent and got a bottle at
once.
It proved to be one of the very
best medicines we ever had in the house.
It saved my little daughter's life. I am
anxious for every mother to know what
an excellent medicine it is. Had I
known it at first it would have saved
me a great deal of anxiety and my little
daughter much suffering. Yours truly,
Mrs. Geo. F. Burdick, Liberty, R. I.
For sale by A. C. Iroland.

A

Alfalfa farm sold.

BIG SHEEP DEAL.

Henry M, Porter Sold Guadalupe County

cos Valley.

Ranch-Throug-

a direct deal with the purchaser, Henry M. Porter, of this elty,
yesterday sold a portion of his vast
holdings of sheep and sheep grazing
lands in New Mexico. Mr. Porter announced last evening that he had been
anxious to dispose of the property for
some time, as the industry had grown
distasteful to him. He will make Investments in Colorado enterprises, and has
no idea of leaving the state.
The sale consummated includes an
Immense ranch in Guadalupe county,
water rights controlling 700,000 acres of
grazing land, 12,000 ewes and 10,000
lambs. Mr. Porter declined to make
known any of the details of the sale, or
the name of the purchaser, but the latter is said to be the Platte Valley Sheep
Company, of Wyoming. The price paid
is above $80,000, as Mr. Porter is known
to have declined such an offer a few
With all, Is it worth living this life,
months ago.
With its toil, its trouble and strife;
It is understood that the same purWith treatment to cut like a knife;
chaser has secured an option on another
With passions to always subdue;
valuable ranch belonging to Mr. Porter,
With sorrows too many, to you:
on the Trinchera.
With its joys to many too few;
Mr. Porter admitted
With its rich to legally steal;
that he was desirous of disposing of all
With its poor to starve for a meal:
his sheep holdings, but said that the
With its heart to heed no appeal;
deals were in a state wherein publicity
With its ills to bear and contend;
would interfere. The property along
With mysteries to not comprehend;
the Trinchera contains over 20,000 sheep
With its all, after all, to the end.
and quite a number of cattle. The
Monsch.
amount of money Involved In the latter
One Drawback.
transaction is greater than the one
Won't it be delightful when we all closed with the Platte Valley company
have flying machines? I don't know yesterday, and will probably bring the
about that; of course, our creditors will total for the two sales up to $175,000.
all havo them, too.
Denver News.
During the civil war. as well as in our
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
late war with Spain, diarrhoea was one Was the result of his splendid health.
of the most troublesome diseases the Indomitable will and tremendous ener
army had to contend with. In many gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
instances it became chronic and the old Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
soldiers still suffer from It. Mr. David you want these qualities and the success they bring, use Dr. King's New
Taylor, of Wind Ridgo, Greene Co., Pa.,
Life Pills. They develop every power of
is one of these.
He uses Chamberlain's
brain and body. Only 25c at Fischer &
Colic, Chalera and Diarrhoea Remedy Co.'s
drug store.
and says he never found anything that
is
would give him such quick relief. It
THE WOUNDED HEN.
for sale by A. C. Ireland.
The Mail Olerk and Robber Wounded May
A Bargain.
itecover,
Customer My eyes ain't improvin'
George Stevens, the man who last
that's a fact.
Dealer Votl, I hope dey vlll nefer be week attempted to hold up the Colorado
so bad dot you can't see such a bargain & Southern passenger train at Folsom,
still insists that he had no accomplices
like dem shpecs vosl Puck.
In the affair. Stevens would give no
Hard Labor.
clew to his identity more than to state
Williamson I understand you have that for some
years he has been punch
gone to hard labor. Henderson Hard ing cattle in the Panhandle of Texas
labor? What do you mean? Williamson
Some one was telling me you had and in New Mexico, and that the last
two months he has been placer mining.
joined a golf club. Columbus Journal.
He says he had Anally determined to
Rev. J. M. YIngling, pastor of the make a stake by holding up an express
Redford Street Methodist church at train, but as he had failed he is now
affords me ready to die. He persistently refuses to
Cumberland. Md., says;
much pleasure to recommend Chamber allow his arm to be amputated, al
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- though it is terribly mangled. There is
a chance for the man's recovery and the
edy. I have used it and know others
who havo done so. I have never known saving of his arm if blood poisoning
does not set in.
it to fail. It is a suro cure when taken
Mail Clerk Bartlett is resting easily,
in time." For sale by A. O. Ireland.
and will undoubtedly recover, although
he will be disfigured for life. Both men
His Only Chance.
are at Trinidad.
often
she
She Mrs. Waggle says
It is now believed that Stevens had
finds
her
husband
and
wakes up
talking
in his sleep. He Poor man! That's two assistants, who fled when shooting
likely the only chance he gets. Cleve- began.
,
land Leader.
TwoTheoristi.
Tid-Bit-

It was a very unfriendly thing for the
professor to do, said the man with white
hair and gold glasses. He got his book
on the market at the same time I pub
nsnea mine. But my pnolisher says we
control the trade aud can come pretty
near squelching his work. That's some
comfort.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
What were your books about?
Foot-Easa powder. It cures
Allen's
Economics, of course. We both wrote
inon the terrible evil and injustice resultpainful, smarting, nervous feet and
growing nails, and instantly takes the ing from the modern tendency to artithe
corns
and bunions. It's
sting out of
ficially restrict competion. Washington
greatest comfort discovery of the age. Star.
makes tight or new
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for New Mexico Territorial Fair, Albusweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
querque, N. M., Sept. 19 to
feet. Try it today. Sold by all drug23,1899.
mail
35c
for
stores.
and
shoe
By
gists
$2.65 for the round trip for the above ocin stamps. Trial package FREE. Adtickets
will be on sale Septemcasion,
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
ber 18 to 22, inclusive, good for return
passage until September 25. Equally
She's put away her sweet guitar,
low rates from all points In New MexiShe keeps it strung no more;
co and Colorado to Albuquerque.
For
The carving tools she used to wield
further particulars call on any agent of
Lie on the attic floor.
the Santa Fe Route.
Her brassie and her other clubs
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Have all been put away;
Santa Fe, N. M.
The caddie that she used to have
W. J. BLACK, a. P. A.,
Is another's boys today.
Topeka, Kansas.
For love, true love she married him
Not for a bulging purse-S- he
minds the baby now because
Notice for Publication.
; They cannot afford a nurse.
Home.tead Entry No. 5272.
?
Chicago
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M )
July 15, 1899. f
The soothing and healing properties .Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler hat filed notice of his inteutioL
of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, Its to make final Droof in siiDnort of hla claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
pleasant taste and prompt and permarroDate uierK or bio Arritm uounty at i lerra
nent cures,- have made it a great favor Amarilla, N. M on August 24, 181)8. viz : Guade Herrera for the s4 ne H and w
For dalupe
se M. of sea. 28. tn 22 n. r 3 n.
ite with the people everywhere.
He
names
the following witnesses to prove
sale by A. C. Ireland.
nis continuous residence upon ana cultivaWanted a Commission.
The beautiful girl turned upon her
fathor almost savagely. By what right,
she hissed, do you demand a share of my
alimony? You got tho disposition you
wore divorced for from me.
e,

Times-Heral-

-

A Sure Cure.
Thoy say

-

that Nell Gadleigh

has broken

engagement with Harry

off her

Hippie-so-

n.

Yes,.she says he was so affectionate
that he wearied her.
Oh! If that was all, why didn't she just
marry htm and have done with the
wearisome part of it? Boston Traveler.

tion of said land, viz :
Francisco Archuleta, Manuel S. Salazar, Luciano Archuleta, Flores "Vigil, all of Coyote,
New Mexico.
Manukl R. Othbo, Register,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5199.
Land Office at Santa Fe,

:

TRY ALLEN'S

FOOT-EAS-

E,

shaken into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-EasIt cools the feet and makes walkA powder to be

e.

ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating" feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
..spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
Stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
A Neat Selection.
That's a nice umbrella you have there?
Ain't it? Reflects credit on my taste,
'
doesn't it?
' .'
It certainly does. Whore did you get
It?
Picked it out of a bunch of seven that
were standing in the boarding house hall
this morning. Plain Dealer.

"

-

;

Cum bnpotency Niht EmMcu and win
iliimri. ail cffecM ofttlbabiiK, or una mi
A ncneNoic toi bheituildcfi
fctdbcrctioa.
Brinfi the ptax flaw K put cnew tat fw
nn.1heBr.ai youth. By mill 00a pet
km 0 com for 42. SO with writttn
hiumote. to curt or refund an
BtnttiRMia I fit., C1MM 1 3tMM Ml KttttkM.

S5

-I-

r

reland's
n. m.

pnarmacy, sole aewt,

Butt

N. M

)

August 17, 1899. T
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexloo,
on September 25, 1899, viz: George Holmes
for the nw of sec 1, tp 17 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vizi
Juan Pedro Williams, Marcellno Luoero,
Petrollno Armijo, Bernardo Gonzales, all of
Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Manubi. R. Otiro, Register.

THE saving of

12.00 on each

tloke

.

WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST means where the Wabash

IS there free Chair Can?

run .

Tee, sir I

..'

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

THE shortest and bestK. to St. Louis.

ADA QTT I
WaCAOIII

TTT

CRANK,

NERVITA1ISVV
AND MANHOOD

Another Texan With Cash Invades the Pe

'

G.P.A.

O.
HAMPSON,
Com'l Agent, Denver

J. RAMSEY, JR.,
ST. LOUIS.

Oen'IMgr,

LET YOUR
VEST TRIP BE
tOUTlIWARD! Via the

WABASH

Colonel C. C. Slaughter, while here
last week, purchased 500 acres of the
Cunningham tract from the Roswell
Land and Water Company, through W.
G. Hamilton, the general manager, paying $25,000 for it. Colonel Slaughter will
at once make extensive improvements
on the farm, and will bring his famous
Hereford bull, Sir Bredwell, for which
he paid $5,000, and afterwards refused
$10,000 for, and his whole herd of fine
registered Whitefaces here from his
Texas ranch. The colonel has ample
means, and it is understood that it is
his intention to put the farm and his
fine cattle in a condition to make the
whole one of the most attractive propo
sitions in the whole southwest.
It is rumored that he is on the eve
of making other Important investments
here, and it Is to be hoped that the report Is correct, as he Is a man who
never does things by halves, and will
put every acre of land he buys in the
very highest possible condition and
make the very best of improvements.
Roswell Register.
'

IF

The Dread of Death.
hand and
foot upon a railway
track can see the approaching danger with
eyes and
actual
terrible it is;
vhen a man's
faculties are
bound about
by cords of
disease he
feels only
by a sort of
natural instinct the
danger that
is coming

THE ROSE COULD ONLY SPEAK.

A man bound

Within the rose I found a trembling tear
Close curtained in a gloom of crimson night
By tender petals from the outer light.
1
plucked the newer and held it to niy ear,
And thought within its fervid breast to bear
A smothered heart boat throbbing soft and
low.
I heard its busy lifeblood gently flow,
Now fnr away and now so strangely near.
Ah, thought I, if these silent lips of flame
Could be unsealed and fling into the air
Their woe, their passion, and in speech pro
claim
Their warm intoxication of despair,
Then would I give tile rose into thy hand.
Tbu could'st its voice, beloved, not withstand.
Hjaliuer Hjorth Boyeseu.

A

unon

him

although he cannot actually see it.
That awful sense of dread, the feeling
that death is near at hand is described by a

PROVING METTLE.

South Carolina gentleman,

,

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to i'i per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB, COMMERCIAL
When In SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

M1LSTED

E.

FRANK

TRAVELERS

Prop.

Thos. G. Lever,

Esq., of Lever, Richmond Co., with a truth
Robert Wilson, the young owner of the that
everyone who has ever experienced
a
had
in
it
will immediately recognize :
passed
ranch,
Sycamore
busy day
for
the
which
spring rodeo,
preparation
"I had what the doctors called nervous indiwould begin the following morning.
gestion," he says: "I took medicine from my
for It, hut of no avail. In lookfamily
Frank Howard, accompanied by one of his ing overphysician
one of the Memorandum Rooks issued
hy Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., I found a
men, appeared, and tbo men set out for tho
case like mine described exactly.
I wrote to
rodeo ground, whioh was loontedfive miles
Dr. Pierce and made a statement. He sent me a
from the ranchhouse and about tbe center descriptive list of questions, also hvgienic rules.
"I carried these out as best I'could, but I
of tho range. Howard had worked In tho
thought it almost impossible, as I suffered so
with pain under my ribs and an empty
much
for
soveral
as
farmhand,
country
years
feeling in my stomach. At night I would have
but recently he bad ncoepted the position cold
or hot feet and hands alternately. I waft
of superintendent of cattle, or "mayor
Retting very nervous and suffered a great deal
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
with uneasiness as to my condition, thinking
as the Mexicans call the important
that death would soon claim me; always expectMr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of domo,"
ing something unusual to take place aud having
porsonage, and the lordly vaqueros were
a great dread on my mind. I was also irritable
had
wonderful
a
Mo.,
Hannibal,
lately
inclined to resent the Idea of a farmhand
impatient, and ws greatly reduced in flesh.
deliverance from a frightful death. In nn "out tin boss" and intimated that he and
that would not
"I could eat scarcely anything
a bad feeling in my stomach. After
telling of it he says: "I was taken with knew more about plows than he did about produce
some hesitation, owing to my prejudice against
Typhoid Fever, than ran into Pneumo
cattle.
patent medicines, I decided to try a few bottles
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
As Howard rode up to the camp, where of
nia. My lungs became hardened. I was
' Pellets.1
taking several bottles of each I
so weak I couldn't even sit up in bed. about a dozen men bad assembled, he was found I wasAfter
improving. I have to be careful yet
of many curious glances, but
the
at
to
as
times
what
to
object
I eat, in order that I may
me.
soon
I
expected
Nothing helped
feel
and strong. I fully believe if any
die of Consumption, when I heard of tho vaquoros were forocd to admit that he who good
suffer
or torpid liver or
with
indigestion
look much like a greenhorn. Ho
did
chronic cold would fake Dr. Pierce's Golden
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle worenot
the usual free and easy cowboy garb, Medical Discovery and 'Pleasant Pellets' and
gave great relief. I continued to use it, and the men who expected to seo him observe a few simple hygienic rules they would
be greatly benefited, and with little perand now am well and strong. I can't wearing a straw, hnt and a"juraper" were soon
severance would be entirely cured."
not a little disappointed at his appearsay too much in Its praise." This marIt is a very simple matter to write to Dr.
ance. He greeted them with easy oordial-itvelous medicine is the surest and quickPierce. No charge whatever is made for
and proceeded to muke himsoif at home
est cure in the world for all Throat and
which will be sent you (in a plain
advice;
In true cowboy fashion.
sealed envelope) promptly by mail.
Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
how you lost the branding
"Kemomber
and $1.00. Fischer & Co.'s drug store;
iron, Bill?" suid one of the men, with a
every bottle guaranteed.
chuckle at tho recollection.
"Guess I do," replied Hill mournfully;
INDIAN INDUSTRY.
"went back five miles over the roughest
of
looking for tho blamed
gut above the cuttle and start them down
The Agent at Mescalero Tells of the New sort andcountry
tfcon found it rolled up in my
tho canyon.
When thoy come along, you
thing
the
saddle."
coat behind
Improvements Being Inaugurated.
fellows tuka in after them and run thum
Dr. W. McD. Luttrell, agent at the
whon
an
are
iron
"Do you carry
you
like bluzes and bo vory careful they don't
Mescalero reservation,, was an Alamo- - out on the rnngo?" asked Howard, with turn up any of theso side canyons or we'll
somo
never see them again,"
surprise.
gordo visitor a few days ago.
"Bob docs, " replied Bill promptly, "and
Bill and Howard stationed thonisolves
"The Indian's crops are looking fine,'
he sees a likely orcjnno ho claps
whenever
behind a clump of bushed and watched
he remarked. "Oats, wheat, corn and
the iron on it. He's got so expert that ho and waited, with cars straining to catoh
potatoes are doing especially well. Nine
can brand a yearling on tho run."
every sound. Suddenly a shout from the
acres are planted in potatoes,
"But how doos ho keep the iron hot?" opposite sido of the canyon turned thoir
and the plan of the railway in distribut
said Howard incredulously.
eyes in that direction, A bunch of cattle
He was interrupted by a burst of laughin mad flight wore crossing the canyon
ing seed potatoes will be a success there
and headiiiK for a narrow ravine whioh
and beneficial around. More than an ter from tho men.
"You're altogother too easily fooled," opened below and to the loft of where the
average crop is expected.
a
Robert, endeavoring to suppress
men stood. Robert was dashing down the
'The Indians are at work Bhingling said
smile.
"Bill has been giving you a fill. hill behind thorn, yelling: "Stop 'em,
their houses now, and all traces of their You mustn't believe anything
fellow
that
Head 'em off!"
boys
former state of savagery in the matter says. ' '
"No use; it can't be done," said Bill,
of habitations have disappeared. Their
Aftor swallowing a hasty breakfnst of seoing at a glanco that the cattle would be
houses compare favorably with those bread and ooffoo before daybreak the men in tho ravine long beforo he could reach
It. Hold on
You can't go that way, " as
brought the horses, whioh had been grazused by whites in moderate circum
near by, and Robert at once his companion turned and galloped up tho
stances, and the industry displayed by ing in a fieldown
and rode to tbe rodeo corhis
hill. Howard made no reply, but disapthe Indians has in many instances given saddled
ral to ascertain if it was in condition to peared over the crest of the hill, whioh
their places a much better appearance.
receive the cattle. Jack Williams showed
Bill knew descended almost perpendicu"The school Is in good condition, and Howard tbe horse which bad been assigned
larly to tho ravine. Bill spurred bis horse
has a full attendance of the Indian
to him and then turned to throw the sadto the top and stood in petrified amazedle on hla own horse.
ment watching Howard's flying figure.
"Lookout for him; he's dangerous," "He'll break his neck, sure as shooting,
'The old buildings at the agency are
as
drow
mount
Howard's
he
remarked
but I guess he's nobody's coward, " was
now being remodeled, and a new barn
bock with a snort at his too sudden aphis inward comment. However, Howard
40x116 feet in dimension is being erected.
made the descent in safety, turned the
The electric light plant will soon be in proach. what does he do?" asked Howcattle and drove them at a breakneck pace
"Why,
operation, and further extensions of the ard.
down the canyon, olosuly followed by tho
water and sewerage systems will be
"Bucks like the devil; nearly killed a other men.
man last week," answered Jack laconicmade.
"Howard, you're a brick," said Robert
as soon as conversation was possible.
"Everything about the agency will be ally.
"Ho doesn't look like a broncho," said "You turned thoso cattle just In the niok
thoroughly up to date when the new Im
Howard, surveying the borso with some of time But you'ro tho most reckless folprovements are inaugurated, and every disfavor.
low I ever saw. I wouldn't ride down
convenience will be available that is
"No; he's a meek looking cuss, but that hill as you did for all the cattle on
found in the larger cities. In about two these old stagers are tbe worst. They this
ranch."
months the squaws will be made to buck for pure meanness. You'd hotter
"Why, you said to stop them, and that
wear citizens' clothing." Alamogordo
blind him, or he'll nevor let you get Into was the only way to do it," said Howard,
the saddle. You can have my blinder. I evidently surprised to find that he had
News.
won't need it today," said Jack, with suoh oreoted a sensation. Ho would have been
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
friendly concern that Howard could not more surprised had ho known how much
The woman who is lovely in face, suspeot him of guile and accepted tbe be had risen In Bill's estimation. That
form and temper will always have proffored bandage.
worthy had found a man more daring
The men nudged each other and exthan himself, and his respeot for him was
friends, but one who would be attractive must keep her health. If she is weak, changed expressive winks as Howard drew boundless. "Boys, you ought to have seen
tho blind onrcfully over Borego's eyes,
he said afterward to an Interested
sickly and qll run down, she will be mounted in baste, settled himself firmly him!"
oirole to whom he was relating the advennervous and Irritable. If she has con
in tbe saddle, then cautiously raised the ture. "Maybe ho doesn't know jnuoh
stipation or kidney trouble her Impure blind. Borcgo stared about him for an about tho cattle business, but a fellow
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin Instant and whon touched with the spurs with that much grit is bound to learn."
On tho third day of the rodeo Robert
eruptions and a wretched complexion. walked quietly awny.
"He won't buck this time, but you took with him, as usual, Howard and tbe
Electric Bitters is the best medicine in
Jaok
obscned
can't
trust
him,"
gravely.
faithful Jack, while tbe other men scatthe world to regulate stomach, liver and
By this time all the mon were in thoir tered in various directions. Howard and
kidneys and to purify the blood. It saddles,
and the party turned toward the Jack were searching one side of a canyon
gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth soene of the day's search. They were 60on when
they heard Robert shouting to them
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will joined by Robert, who reined up beside from a hill on tho other side. They rode
make a
charming woman Howard and at once observed Borego's over at once and found him sitting on his
n
of a
invalid. Only 50 cents at unusual headgear.
horse and watching a patch of brush from
"Why did you put a blinder on that which mysterious orackiing sounds Issued.
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
some
horse?" he asked, suspecting that
"That old long horned Arizona cow Is in
one had perpetrated a joke in his absence.
Notice for Publication.
there," be said to Jaok. "I tried to drive
a
said
he's bucker," began her, but she niado a run at me and then
Homestead Entry No. 5271.
"Why, Jock
)
Howard, but stopped whon he saw that went into tho bush, and I can't get her
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M ,
1899.
15,
wns
f
Robert
July
smiling and tbo other men out. Tie your horse and seo if you can't
Notice is hereby iriven that the followiuer- - were ohuckling silently.
make her move. She's fighting mad,
named settler has filed notice of his intent ion
"Didn't I tell you notto believe these though, so look out for yourself. "
to make final nroof in sunnort of his claim. fellows?
ten
bucked
in
hasn't
Borego
be
said
before
Jack crawled warily Into the thioket,
made
and that
the
proof will
roDate uiei-- oi Kioarrioa uounty at rierra years, and I believe he's forgotten how,
while Robert and Howard stood by, rlatas
N.
Fran24,
1899,
viz.:
M.,
on
Amarilla,
August
You ought to havo known that 1 wouldn't
A shout from Jack warned
in hand.
cisco Archuleta for the ne sw M. uw M se J4,
put you on a broncho, " said Robert, trying them: "Look outl She's coining, and
and s sw k of seo. 4. tn 21 n. r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove to speak gravely, but muoh amused at the she's mad as fury. I can see her eyes
bis continuous residence upou and cultivation sight of the blind on Borego's placid brow.
blaze."
or said land, viz :
"Sold again I" said Howard resignedly.
Tbe brush snapped and parted, and out
Manuel H. Salazar. GuadaliiDe de Herrera.
Bill
bollevod
but
have
Antonio
"1 wouldn't
Ma. Archuleta,
Luciano Archuleta,
Lane,
plunged the cow, took one glance at the
all of uoyote, new Mexico.
so innooent that I couldn't
looked
Jaok
situation and plunged straight for Robert,
Manuel R. Otkbo, Register.
doubt his word. Never mind, boyB, I'll who was the nearest. The attack was so
even
with
you yet."
get
sudden that before he oould throw tbe rlata
When they oome to where the creek
or move the cow struck his horse and,
branched, Robert sent the men in twos with a vicious twist of her horns, tore a
RIO GRANDE & SANTA
and threes to search the country thor
gaping wound In the poor brute's side.
oughly, and all the cattle they found were Tbe shock sent horse and rider over in a
drlvon to the rodeo ground. By 10 o'clock heap, and the cow faced about ready for
ell the detachments bad arrived, and, leavnew foes. Robert was up in an Instant,
ing a few men to guard the cattle, the with the elasticity of a man used to bard
DENVER & BIO GflAHDJE
hungry vaqueros proceeded to satisfy falls, and ran for the nearest tree. The
their ravenous appetites with the products cow heard him, whcelod like a flash and
The Scenic Koate or th World.
of Ramon's skill.
oharged after him with a snort of rage.
A brief rest followed, and then oame tbe She was almost on him when Howard's
Time Table No. 49.,
work of separating tbe cows and the rlata settled around her horns and stoppod
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
calves, parting the strays and marking and her with a jerk that threw her to the
branding the oalves. This being accomground, while Robert made quick time to
plished, Robert and his men slept soundly a point of safety.
WEST BOUND
EAST BOUND
after tbe day's exertion, but the first faint
No. 428.
In a moment the cow was again on her
LBS No. 428.
8:00 pm
9:00 a m..Lv
.Santa Fe..Ar.
of dawn found them again in sadfeet, bellowing and pawing the ground.
11 t05 a m
Lv
.EsDanola..Lv. . 34.. S 45 p m gleams
dle and riding with renewed energy Into Then, with lowered horns, she dashed fu12:23 pm..Lv ....Embudo..,Lv. . 53... 4:35 pm
the hills.
1:05 pm. Lv ,...Harranoa..liV. . 60... 8:35 p m
riously at Howard, whose keen eyes were
.
1:30
90...
3:05 p m..Lv, Tres Piedras.Lv.
"We have some lively work before ns to- watching her every movement and who
pm
B:26pm..Lv ....Antonito..Lv. .125. ..11 :10am day," remarked Robert to Howard as they still had one end of tbe rlata twisted
7:00 Dm. .Lv ... Alamosa... Lv 153... 9:55 am
the point of separation.
around tbe horn of his saddle. He spurred
10:S0pm..Lv ,,...Sallda....Lv. .238... 6:30 am npproaobed
l:50am..Lv, ... Florence., .Lv. .807... 8:85am ' Somewhere around the headwaters of this his horse in the opposite direction, a ma8:10am..Lv ... .Pueblo.. .Lv. .839... 2:20am oreek is a bunch of cattle that we haven't neuver whioh stood the astonished cow on
4;45am..Lv, Colo Sprlngi.Lv. .383.. .12 :45 am been able to get out for two years. They her head at the imminent risk of fractur7:30sm..Ar, ...Denver. ...Lv. .459... 9:45 pm
are as wild as deer and take to tbe brush ing her neck. Before she could rise Jaok
whenever a man appears. We must get was sitting on her head, and, with rlatas,
Connections with the main line and them today if It oan be done. Bill, you they bound her legs till she was helpless.
branches as follows:
oome with us, and I think the four of ns
"You're a trump, Howard!" said RobAt Antonito tor Durango, Silverton can do the business. "
ert warmly as soon as the exoitement was
to
In
San
the
Juan country.
With bis three aids, Robert proceeded
and all points
over. "I'd have been badly hurt only for
At Alamosa tor Jlmtown, Creede, Del the place where be expected to find the you. I thought I was done for when I
In
he
and
all
Monte
the
Vista
cattle.
wild
said, "yon heard that old cow snort behind me, but I
Norte,
"Now, Bill,"
points
San Luis valley.
and Howard go a little way up on the hill, believe I'd just as soon be killed outright
At Sallda with main line tor all points so as to be out of eight. Jack and I will as soared to death."
east and west, including Leadville.
"Well.I'm glad that you'reonly scared,"
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. B. for
replied Howard. "It was a pretty close
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
call, though, and It's lucky I didn't miss."
Victor.
This Inoldont settled Howard's standing
BEX..
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den- LE BRUM FOR EITHEB
as a vaqueio. The man who rode with
InThis) remedy belnp
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
and threw his rinta with
to the brilliant daring
directlydlaeasics
jected
poln s east.
unerring aim In tho faoe of danger was
thoae
eat
of
rj
Through passengers from Santa Fe
of the
worthy to tike his place among the shinno ing lights ef the land. Cella Lynn In
will have reserved berths insleepers from
Organs requiresCare
Alamosa If desired.
change ef diet.
raaranteed In 1 to 3 Argonaut
For further Information address the
Mnsall plain paek
undersigned.
and return,
858.75 to Philadelphia
T. J. Hblm, Genera Agent.
T
choice of routes east of Chicago and St.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa Louts, call on Santa Fe agents for
S. K Hoopkb, G. P A.,
Fe N. M.
Denver Co'.ct.
y

The Timmer House

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & CuM

1,W0

Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
n tract, 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy term, of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

ty-fo-

I

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

I

good-lookin- g,

run-dow-

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and .
Regulation.
uu-locat-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

4THROUGH FAST

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
IFIRIEIQ-H-

4

.

f
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11

and

PASSENGER SERVICE.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in tho north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. Nolay-overcomsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address

B. F. Darbyshlre, S. W. F. & P. A.,

R. W. Curtis, T. F. St P. A.,

El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

"nSTO

TROUBIEI TO A.N SWEE. QTJSSTIOISrS."
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enlto-Urina-
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OUnEKi-Vh-

lite
A Cheerful

Railroad.
The most notable feature of tho Burlington's service is Its
Next conies tne
reliability its
of Its emploves. They are more than civil they are
smile! Ask any of
to
cheerful. They actually know how
them ticket agent, conductor, porter a question, and you
will get a cheerful answer.
Two trains a day to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City and
the Chicago Spocial at 1:40 p. m. and the Vestibuled
Flyer at 0:50 p. m. Tickets at offices of connecting lines.
"always-on-tlmenoss-

T ket Oftlce
O.

1099 Seventeenth
V. VALLEHY, General Agont,

Denver.

PUBLIC SCHOOL WORK.

j
i

The
Sherwin-William-

s

Varnish Stain
is stain ground in varnish. It stains
the wood and varnishes it in one operation. It is made in the following
colors: a-JSaSfSIt is prepared
for
the
brush
and
ready
very easy
to put on. W e recommend it for
c
and
furniture, and
of
woodwork
about the
the
any
house; also for floors.
BS:

bric-a-bra-

It can be used over painted surfaces, if a suitable
ground color is put on, first.

W. H. GOEBEL,
THE HARDWAREM AN.
LmmmrnHMmmm

THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
(SUCCESSOR TO T.

Not

J.

the Cheapest, But the Best.
West side of the Plaza.

The Sign of the

ESID

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION TO

OTTIR,
flere business
talnel Strictly

PLACE.

77

and Cigars.

W. R.

AND. FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh mast
ed coffees.

COURT OF PRIYATE LAND CLAIMS.

MEXICO MINES

Professor Wood Writes of the City School

Interests.
The repairing and cleaning is almost
completed in the first and second ward
school rooms. The other buildings will
be put in proper condition soon.
The hospital building on the reserva
tion, wnicn will oe Known nereaner as
the central school, Is quite well adapted
to primary, grammar and high school
purposes. All grammar and high school
pupils of the city will be expected to at
tend at the central school. Also all primary pupils who, by reason of location,
or who prefer to do so, may attend if
the proper arrangements are made with
the superintendent. Girls from any part
of the city who desire to attend the sisters' school will be allowed to do so.
All others will be expected to attend ei
ther the first or second ward school, as
and accommodations
circumstances
will permit. If any room becomes over
crowded, some changes will necessarily
need to be made.
From now on, during the forenoon.
the superintendent will be busy on
school days looking after the work In
the different buildings, seeing that the
desks are properly arranged, and every
thing put In proper shape for the open
ing of school September 4. During the
afternoons from 2 to 5 o'clock he will
be In his office ready to consult with
parents and pupils concerning grades
and studies. It is very much desired
that many will avail themselves of this
opportunity at as early a'date as possi
ble. The outlook now seems to indicate
that there will be classes formed in all
the grades of the high school, and a
senior class to graduate from the high
school next June. The way to build up
high school is for parents to send
their children to such school, as many
have already decided to do. There
should be none sent to other towns when
the board of education has secured the
best teachers for the high school that it
could. All should utilize the grammar
and high school at the opening, and the
people will soon be proud of the schools.
Instead of parents sending children
away to school, people who live away
from Santa Fe will send children to be
educated either in the high school or
colleges located in the city. Thus, instead of a stream of money going out
of the beautiful city, a larger stream
will soon be coming in. This is no vain
delusion, mark well the statement.
All kindergarten children in the city
will attend the kindergarten school held
in the same building as last year. It is
earnestly desired that as many as possi
ble take advantage of this school.
children will learn English much quicker at this early age than
at any other time. And all will progress so much more rapidly in all their
studies after having taken the splendid
training given In the kindergarten.
J. A. WOOD, Superintendent.
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We especially recomunnd
of Hawaiian coffee.
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be pleased
Try a can and
teas we have only the best
you will

.
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PRICE. Proprietor.

our Stone Idol brand

The Bureau of Immigration

NEW

Spanish-sp-

conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments

Is

READY FOR EXHIBITS.

Dona Ana County Colony Gases Come
Up
Tomorrow.
OTERO
COUNTY.
The office of the bureau of immigraThe court of private land claims will .
Eugene Courtney, who has a claim in commence
tion is now fitted up with cases, etc., for
its sessions
in the
within sight of Alamo-gordSacramentos
the
I v. 41..
rvnvn 111
the permanent exhibit of products,
inlln. 1UUU1
UlC ICUCtOi V.,IIJI
MUllUlIig.
Is developing his property. As- WUll
which is Intended to he a very imporThe first taken up will be the Mesilla
says of his ore showed a value of $18
tant adjunct to its work.
and
other colony cases of Dona Ana
ton.
The first contributions were received per
county. These cases are: No. 137, RaLINCOLN COUNTY.
inare
both of special
yesterday, and
Traces of coal oil have been found in faela G. de Barela et al. vs. the United
terest in connection with the attention
States, filed February 28, 1893, involving
various
parts of Lincoln county.
now being bestowed upon copper prothe ownership of the Santo Tomas de
SOCORRO COUNTY.
duction.
Yturblde colony grant of two leagues,"
C. Hopewell, of Hillsboro, has seW.
Mr. M, O'Neil, the veteran miner of
cured an option on the Good Enough made in 1850; No. 13S, the Corporation
ore
of
two
fine
sent
samples
Cerrlllos,
Benches Baca grant vs.
owned by Messrs. Kruse and of
from the Blue Bell mine, only two miles group,
on the the United States, filed on the same
located
The
Is
Beeson.
group
from the depot, which run a little over
Black range, and has been a steady pro date as above; the grant was made Jan10 per cent in pure copper. They were
uary 3, i8"53, and includes 3,601,19 acres
ducer of shipping ore for years.
taken from near the surface.
in Dona Ana county; No. 150, the grant
Silver
bonded
Oliver
the
has
Joseph
Hon. L. B. Prince contributed spec!
of the Colony of Refugio et al. vs. the
t,
on the Black range, to D. C.
mens of the remarkably rich ore found Glance,
of Silver City, for $10,000. The United States, filed on the same day as
in Copper canon, Rio Arriba county,
shows well In copper, silver the above. The grant was made prior
property
which runs 65 per cent pure copper, with
to June 4, 1851, and Includes 1,787,500
and
gold.
choice specimens reaching over 80 per
A body of 35 per cent copper has been square varas in Dona Ana county. No.
cent.
on the May, on Byers' run. The 151, the Corporation of Mesilla et al. vs
Now that the place of exhibition is opened
is
mine
owned by Hanley & Cook, of the United States, filed, same date as
ready, it is hoped that specimens of Pueblo.
Fine 25c meals at the
above. The Mesilla colony grant was
products of all kinds, agricultural, hor
& Stalner made a shipment of made In 1850, and includes four square
Kruse
LIEUTENANT LUNA HERE.
tlcultural, mineral and miscellaneous, ore from the Hoosler Boy that gave re- leagues in Dona Ana county. No. 143,
will be sent in promptly, so that a full
turns of 200 ounces In silver and 2 Jesus Ochoa et al. vs. the United States,
He Secured a Hundred and Fifty Eeoruits and creditable display of the resources
filed March 2, 1893, Involving the posounces in gold.
of
the territory may be presented.
for the Army,
session of the Refugio colony grant,
COLFAX COUNTY.
First Lieutenant Max. Luna, of the
Captain J. D. Fee and Harry Wells made February 20, 1852. It includes
Bought Mining1 Claims.
acres In Dona Ana county. In the
34th U. S. volunteer infantry, arrived
staked a group of claims near the
have
E.
two
Lankard bought
Saturday S.
New-coin the city last evenrne with his wife,
claims on the Arroyo Hondo. Ore head of Grouse gulch. They are at work first two mentioned cases S. B.
mining
Tohis
and today visits
grandmother.
In
the
is
counsel
for
plaintiffs;
to
the
claims
from
the
from
$50
hill,
$100 tunneling
assayed
morrow the lieutenant and Mrs. Luna
ton. Mr. Lankard will at once start
Thomas Pulllam has driven the tun- succeeding two Hon. A. B. Fall, and in
will leave for Fort Logan, whore his reg- per
work on the claims.
nel on the Roslta, near Elizabethtown, the last two Hon, T. B. Catron is the atiment is stationed. Lieutenant Luna development
260 feet, and has sunk a
shaft torney for the plaintiffs. AH the five
has been on recruiting service during
To Cure a Cold in One Day
vein. The assays show cases are docketed for
the past four weeks In this territory and Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. on the
Arizona and opened omces in AiDuquer- All
values from $23 to $235 per ton.
druggists refund the money if it
Oil Monopoly Prosecution.
On the properties owned toy F. N.
que, .Phoenix, Sliver Ulty,
ueming
25c.
L.
cure.
The
to
has
fails
genuine
Solicitor General Bartlett and the atTempo and Tuc9on and enlisted about
head of Mallette canat
the
Anderson,
on
each tablet.
This result B. Q.
150 men for his regiment.
tunnel has been complet torney for the Continental Oil Company
on, a
shows that he did most excellent service
169 feet of other work. Work have agreed to submit on briefs the
besides
ed,
Death of P. V. Piontkowsky.
as recruiting officer. Ho expresses him
on the Rio Grande case in which the territory is complainself under great obligations to Captains
The Two Republics of the City of Mex has been commenced
or
t'noenix ico states that authentic information has tunnel. There are several good veins on ant and B. G. Wilson, general agent of
McClintock and Alexander
the company, defendant, for violation
the properties.
who were officers with him in the rough
ridors and to Lieutenant Hill of the been received in that city that Frederic
of the commerce commission law. The
1,000 feet of work has been comOver
same place who served in the 1st terr Von Piontkowsky, a well known New pleted on the Gibsonberg group in briefs to be submitted are lengthy, and
torial volunteer infantry during the Mexican, died of yellow fever at La Baldy camp. J. C. Gavin, of Raton, and will be considered leisurely by Judge
war. Ho is now un Villa Union de Hidalgo, state of Chiapas
F. W. Zorn, of Gibsonberg, O., with H. Crumpacker. The facts in the case are
der orders to proceed to Fort Logan August 2. Mr. Piontkowsky was for
where the regiment is getting ready for merly an employe of the Las Ouees. land E. Dickenson, an expert metallurgist not In question, so that it Is only the
otnee, and later a engineer in tne serv- from California, inspected the group, law that has to be considered by the
service in the Philippine islands. Jt
understood the regiment is to leave Fort ice of the irrigation company at Carls- and as a result a plant to treat the ore court, hence the decision of the attor-- .
bad. For several years he has been do will be put up.
neys to submit the matter on briefs.
Logan about the 15th of the comin
month. Mrs. Luna will accompany her ing railroad surveying in Mexico. At
COUNTY.
GRANT
in
of
was
time
his
death
he
the
engaged
husband to the Philippines, If possible
Cooked corned beef and boiled ham af '
Negotiations are pending for the sale
If not, she will return to Fort Sam an Important survey In connection with
line
from
the
Walker's.
the
in
mine
Cincinnati
famous
of
proposed
through
railway
the
Houston, Texas, where her father, Maic
to South America. Ho ex Tres Hermonas mining district.
Keyes, who is a retired officer of the U New York
pected to go through as far as Guate
S. army, resides.
Bids for Roofing.
SIERRA COUNTY.
mala City and return by boat to San
Bids for putting on an iron, steel or
Young & Baucus have made an imFrancisco and thence return to Mexico,
Sliced watermelon on ice at Walker
mense strike of ore on the Eagle mine tin roof on the Galisteo school house
XJ. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
at Hermosa.
(District No. 8) will be received at GalPERSONAL MENTION.
Forecast for New Mexico:
Fair in Moses Adams and J. C. Plemmons isteo, N. M., by the undersigned until
Friday, August 25, 1899. Bidders to fursouth; probably showers in northern have struck a large body of
nish all material, and the roof to be put
R. R. Powars of Albuquerque, spent portion tonight and Tuesday.
ore on the Falomas Chief at Hermosa.
The Scandia leasers, Hillsboro, are over the old dirt roof. Right is reserved
Saturday the thermometer registered
Sunday in this city.
to reject any or all bids. Dimensions,
as follows: Maximum temperature, 78 again in ore.
Sheriff H. C. Klnsell went to Las V
degrees, at 3:50 p. in.; minimum, 53 deNew strikes have been made on the 55x18 feet and 43x16. Galisteo is eight
gas on official business.
tempera Garfield and K. K. at Hillsboro.
miles from Lamy, the nearest railroad
Theodore G. Martin of Wagon Mound grees, at 5:45 a. 24m. The mean
hours was 66 degrees;
ture for the
is a visitor in this city.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn Is negoti- station.
mean daily humidity, 26 per cent.
LIBRADO VALENCIA.
M. H. Roseberry of Thornton,
for lease and bond on the WisconYesterday the thermometer registered ating
Clerk of School Board.
o
visitor in this city yesterday.
mines at Hillsboro.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 81 sin and Eighty-TwGovernor Otero and family returned degrees, at 4:40 p. m.; minimum, 53 deWork has been resumed on the Goldhome last evening from a visit to Las grees, at 5:20 a. m. The mean
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Letter List.
tempera en Eagle mine north of Bonanza gulch.
Vegas.
ture for the 24 hours was 67 degrees;
Captain Lee, of Lake Valley, is negoList of letters remaining uncalled for
E. H. Salazar, postmaster of Las
mean oauy numioity,-i- i per cent.
at
Mastodon
of
lease
a
for
the
tiating
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
of Mrs,
was the
the week ending August 10, 1809. If not
Quito a number of Santa Fe ceoule Manderfleld. guest yesterday
Spenasuma Company Increases Capital Hillsboro.
The Catherine tunnel at Hillsboro is called for within two wcoks, will bo sent
spent Sunday in the Tesuquo valley.
The Spenazuma Gold Mining Company
A. Walker, the San Francisco street
to the dead letter office at Washington;
now in ore.
Mne schooner loads of salt from the
left this morning for the Pe has filed an amendment to its incorpo
James, WHH
Berrendo salt lakes arrived in this city merchant,
Five men have been put to work on Armijo.CMFelipe ''
ration papers at the office of the territo
cos on a tishing trip.
Jesus, Juan Lopez de
this morning.
rich gold shale deposits of the Cora,
the
rial
H (4)
to
its
Kainon
J
Lucero,
Crist,
increasing
secretary,
capital
McDonald, John M
Diamond, D W
Ten laborers from this citv went to La hisF. Bond, the Espanola inmerchant, and 810,000,000. The directors of the com Whaleback property at Hillsboro.
this
T J
and
Manuel VI- Montoyu,
spent
family
Sunday
Ferris,
city
Veta pass this morning to work on the
The Bobtail mine aj Hillsboro is to Gomez, Kafaal
pany are: William R. Whitehead, Tren
gil y
C.
Denver & Rio Grande railroad improv- - went nome tins morning.
N.
G.
ton,
Pillott, Houston Texas; be pumped out and again worked. It Gonzales, Crisostoma Neustutter. I
Hon. Thomas C. Fuller, of North Car Dwight J.;
Hernandes, Jose
ments.
Ortiz, Simon
Loomis, Hartford, Conn.; Wal made a great record as a gold producer Herrera,
Candido
Rodrigues, Lncndia L
court
associate
of
the
of
olina,
judge
S.
New
ter
York; C. Henry years ago, but was allowed to get flood- Healey, James (2)
About a dozen parties from this city
Logan,
Cloud
Standlord,
land claims, arrived last even Mosher, Syracuse, N. Y.; J. S. Manfull,
Sandobal, Anastncio,
spent yesterday in the Santa Fe canon private
ed. It is the northeastern extension of
Las
from
he
had
been
where
Vegas
ing
Y.
Dom
New
York; Burrage
in the vicinity of Monument Rock. The
In calling please say advertised and
McKeyes,
on the west adjoins the
canon is a most delightful spot in which several weeks.
ing; Edward Pennington, Doming; Wal the Snake, and
give the date.
Eureka.
II. D. Bowman, the Las Cruces banker, teru. wains, Doming.
,
to spend a vacation.
Simon Nusbaum,
A handsome cash offer has been rePostmaster.
The child of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Or receiver of the land office and regent of
in
Hotels.
At
the
arrived
thi
the
at
Frlcke
fused
for
the
mine
Hillsboro,
Agricultural college,
tiz y Martinez, of Galisteo streot, dicu
Officials Going into Sheep Business.
At the Bon-ToJohn Burton, Cer- The Fricke is an extension of the Richthis morning aged 6 months. Mass will city on Saturday evening and spent
The Salado Live Stock Company ton
be said at the cathedral tomorrow morn- Sunday and today nere.
rillos; Lewis Carter, Cerrillos; Frank mond.
Mrs. H. P. Christiansen of Mankato, Murray, Albuquerque; J. A. Carroll, TiThe Bank of Demlng is negotiating day filed incorporation papers in the
ing at 6 o'clock. Interment will be
Minn., accompanied by her two hand tusvllle, Pa.; F. T. Zimmer, White for a lease and bond on the Dell mine at office of the territorial secretary. The
made in San Miguel cemetery.
will arrive in the city
A typographical error made the name some daughters,
and directors of the com
Los Angeles this evening on route Rock; John O'Brien, Charles Mcllvan, Hillsboro. Captain Thomas Murphy and incorporators
of Mrs. Fiske appea . Saturday as one of from
are Miguel A. Otero, William J.
Mrs. Christianson is a sister of El Paso; Frank Wells, Amos W. Clarke, Edward H. Welch represent the bank pany
home.
the ladies who aided Mrs. Otero in a
Mills and John S. Clark, all of Las Ve- folks.
.
Mrs. T. B. Catron and with her daughters Rico.
reception, when it was Mrs. Fyke, of win be
Jefferson Owens, lessee of the Sher gas, San Miguel county, where the
At the Claire: E. R. Hunter, Denver;
at
Catron
residence
the
guest
Illinois, who assisted in the hospitalities
E. D. Aller, Lawrence; J. M. James and man mine at Hillsboro, is making a six-- 1 headquarters of the company have been
of tho executive mansion, with her sis- during this woek.
established. The capital of the com
n
District Attorney Silas Alexander of son, Edward Thompson, Madrid; O. A,
shipment to the Porter mill.
ter, Mrs. Rapp.
Manager E. H. Bickford Is putting the pany is $30,000, divided into 300 shares,
Sheriff C. F. Blackington of Socorro Socorro, Is here on legal business and to Larrazalo, Las Vegas; Mrs. R. W. Bui
consult solicitor General Harnett on lock, Bland; T. J. Curran, Albuquerque; Snake and Opportunity mines at Hills
county is In the capital to have certain
boro into excellent condition for in
accounts approved and settled for serv- certain legal proceedings now pending Rev. George J. Julllard, Gallup.
in nis district.
At the Exchange: R. R. Powers, Al creased production.
ing requisitions and arresting a man,
P.
a
Las
II.
from
Doll,
Vegas
joweler
named n,a. uentry, who Is charged with
Another $6,000 brick was shipped east
M. H. Roseberry, Thornton;
Is sponding a few davs with C. E. Doll buquerque;
robbery in Otero "county, and who was
Coll, Las Vegas; W. A. Davis, by the Charter Mill Oak Company of
Hugh
R.
and
J.
arrested in California.
Taupert.
H. S. Poley, Colorado Springs; S. T, Hillsboro.
Mrs. Richard Huber and Mrs. Joseph
men are working on
E. S. Andrews
y
About thirty-fiv- e
Bass and son, St, Louis.
placed a screw- Beat lioeated Hotel la City.
spent tne oay at uienega.
At
C. Fuller, Raleigh, Bonanza and Snake mine slope east of
the
Palace:
T.
cutting machine lathe in his bicycle re ferry
C. Chaves, of Ablqulu,
F.
of
N. C; Ed A. Sackett, Denver; H. D, Cold Springs.
pair shop on the east side of the plaza.
Senator Andrews has purchased a
The machine is a handy and complete Rio Arriba county, is a visitor in this Bowman, Las Cruces; L. B. SpeckerHe
around
the
that
reports
ranges
city.
one, and driven by foot power.
C. Schaef- - diamond drill for his Copper Flat propCharles
Kansas
man,
City;
are
in excellent condition, and
District Attorney R. C. Gortner has Abiqulu
Colo.; A. P. Morey, Se- - erty near Animas Peak.
that
stand well, although no fer, Canon City,
Three mines of the Sierra Mahoning
Dan
called a meeting of the members of the rain has fallen
Mo.;
dalla,
Warren,
Denver; Theofor over a week. Mr.
committee, appointed by the board of Chaves also says that there Is some ac- dore G. Martin, Wagon Mound; F. Bond Mining Company are now steady shipSpecial rate by the Week or Month
and family, Espanola; C. F. Blacking- - pers, and the operations of the Company
county commissioners to consider the
for Table Board, with or without
tivity in copper and placer mining in ton and
are being greatly extended.
S. Alexander, of Socorro.
room.
question of the county funded debt and the section around Abiquiu.
set
at
been
.
hoist
the
A
has
up
gasoline
Conor of Plaaa.
matters connected therewith, at his of
Hon. William W. Murray, associate
Hillsboro.
Richmond,
fice at 4 o'clock
'99 chicks at the Bon-Toof
afternoon for Justice of the court of
Spring
land
private
Is
A cyanide plant
being put up for
the purpose of organizing and starting
arrived in this city last evening,
the Blalns and McKinley mines at
work. The members of the committee claims,
Escaped JaiL
John R, McFie returned home
Judge
Hillsboro.
are Messrs. R. J. Palen, Max Frost, K,
Pablito Martinez broke out of jail at
from a trip that inThe force on the 'Cincinnati mine at
L. Bartlett, L. B. Prince, L. A. Hughes, Saturday evening
not
Cerrlllos
and
has
cluded Denver, Colorado Springs, Chi
Saturday night
Hillsboro has been increased to twelve
Arthur Seligman, E. A. Flske, Marceli
been recaptured.
'
cago and St. Louts,
men.
no Garcia, Fred Muller, G. W. Knaebel
i
T. J.
of Albuquerque, pub
At the Catherine mine, Hillsboro,
and District Attorney Gortner as ad lisher of Curran,
Taxes
Sent
In.
the New Mexico Mining Rec
bournite of copper Is being
visory member.
A. E. Burman, collector of Colfax much
ord, was a visitor to this city yesterday,
brought to the surface.
Juan Horrera, Canuto Esoinosa. Pablo
Rev. George J. Julllard, parish priest county, today sent to Territorial Treas
Martinez and Z. Connors were arrested of Gallup, arrived last night, and will urer J. H. Vaughn the sum of 91,836.70
50
last night on the charee of drunkenness. remain here several days.
taxes, of which 912.70 Is taxes of 1895,
Half Fan to the Fair.
The city marshal fired three shots at or
C. H. Elmendorff left last evening on 91,103.60 for territorial purposes and
the
exhibi
territorial
For
horticultural
60
after Juan Herrera in order to arrest an extended
9323.34 for territorial institutions.
tion in this city the Denver & Rio Gran
trip to southern parts of
him.
de railroad has agreed to sell half fare
the territory.
Postmaster Simon Nusbaum todav re
tickets from all stations between this Standard
J. M. James and Bon and Edward
Court Notes.
ceived a highly ornamental engraved in
Sewing Machines,
lty, Alamosa and Durango, on October
Suit was filed In the district court to
vitation to attend tne laying of the cor Thompson, of Madrid, " spent yesterday
3. 4 and 5 and to be good to return until
ner stone oi tne united states govern in the city.
day entitled Thomas B. Catron vs. San October 9. This should
ensure a good
Machine Needles and Supplies
ment building in Chicago October 9.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero has tiago Baca. The defendant is a resident attendance from the northwest.
This was signed by Governor Tanner of recovered from illness, and is at his post of Bernalillo county and the suit is
to
recover on a promissory note
'
brought
Illinois, Mayor uarrlson of Chicago and of duty again.
oi vauu witn i per cent interest, given
cnairmen oi several committees.
O. A. Larrazalo, a Las Vegas attor
October 3, 1892, and which fell due al
ney, arrived in this city last evening.
year afterward. The amount sued for is
W. M. Rapp, of Las Vegas, spent yes 9912.50.
terday In this city.
Two writs of errorwere filed In the
Mrs. R. W. Bullock arrived last even territorial supreme court this morning.
from
Bland.
Ing
They are In the suits of Antonio Torres
Mr. H. C, Wisner and daughter, of vs. the Board of County Commissioners
of Socorro county, brought to recover
Detroit, Mich., last evening took up
salary which Torres claims 18 due him as
their residence at the Sanitarium.
school superintendent; and MarMrs. 8. F. Knox, Miss Ada Knox and county
cus C. de Baca vs. the Pueblo of Santo
Master Knox returned home to the San Domingo which was brought to restrain
itarium yesterday from a trip to San the Indians of Santo Domingo from THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
Juan and Santa Clara, and brought using the surplus water of the Pen a
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
with them a number of fine sketches Blanca acequia.
B. M. Read, counsel for the defendant,
that Miss Knox made at the pueblos.
Session Begins September, 'OD, Ends Juno, 10OO.
F. P. Chaves, of Tlerra Amarllla, son- - on Saturday made application for ali
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations (or, 200 Students.
of Territorial Auditor L, M. Or- mony and counsel fees pendente lite In
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
the suit of James A. Catagnac vs. Con- baths, water-worktiz, is a visitor in this city.
rada S. de Catagnac.
session. v
and
Tuition, board,
laundry, 9900 per
Commissioner to Paris.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.- - Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.
Is the onlv brick hotel.
IL.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
Governor Otero
appointed the
Skin-Tortur- ed
following additional commissioners to
the Paris Exposition: Thomas WilkinR. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roawell,
heart of the city, electric lights, One of
CRY FOR CUTICURA.
JT. C.
Charles
son, Bernalillo county; T. J. Culley, San fice on
Roswell,
Lea, Roawell,
Wilson,
Tnntant relief and sleeo. In a hot bath with
free
floor,
rooms,
sample
ground
. ".v
Cameron. Eddr.
J.O.
CrmooRA Boaf and a single anointing with
s
Miguel county W. H. Newcomb, Grant
rates
and
room,
special
dining
address:
Ctmotm. Ointment. A blessing to skin tor county.
r'
particulars
men.
to
commercial
attention
,
worried parents.
tured infanta and
Frkd D. Michael,
Sold mrrvhcie. Sop,tte.iOiirtiiKiiT,ie. Poms
Santa Fe, N. M.
Frog legs at the Bon-Tog,ui(, Cesr.i I'topt., Baton. Sum f.rtHp. book, Ins.
ftuperlnienoent
Proprietor.

I
I
I

CURB AN.)

A game of baseball was played on the
college grounds this afternoon.
Miss Ellen May Herger was today ap
pointed clerk in the oilice of W. II. Bun- tain, forest superintendent, who tins ms
office in the federal building.
The Horticultural society will hold a
meeting this evening at 8 o'clock at the
oilice of the water company. All those
interested in the atlairs of tne association are requested to be present.
Charles King, aged 40 years, died last
evening at the sanitarium, and was
buried this afternoon at Cedar Hill
cemetery by Undertaker Charles Wag- v. King was brought to St. Vincent's
hospital three weeks ago from Golden,
suffering with dropsy.
All the priests of this diocese will go
into retreat this evening at San Miguel's
College. Archbishop Peter Bourgade
and a Jesuit father from El Paso will
have charge of the retreat.
Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
day. All kinds of soft drinks served in
first-clastyle. Everything neat and
clean.

n:

H. S. KAUNE & CO
HENEY KRICK,
SOLE

AGENT FOR

HIGH-CLAS-

Lemp's
St. .LOUIS
Beer.
The trade su nnl ied
ALT. KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
MINERAL WATER carload. Mail orders

Guadalupe

St.

ty-tq-

promptly filled.

Santa Fe

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY

S

TAILORING.

Within the reach of all.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
prices never known before. Everybody can afford to be well and stylishly dressed. SUITS 6 and upward;
PANTS W8.SO and upward;
6 and upward. Latest effects; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
to your exact measure by expert cutters and made by
tailors.
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
nd good wearing garment. It Is w
worth your while to Investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on you at onee.
Made-to-or-d- er

Hrst-cla-

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

J. T. FORSHA, Propi

I

GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from 2.oU upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES.

from $3.25
R. H. BOWLES, Santa Fe,

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday, we pay all
express charges.

The Exchange Hotel,

OVKK-COAT- S

p

J

A

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

CO TO

Kaadt's
FOB ALL

KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.

i.

HORALTER,

CRESCENT

Merchant Tailor.
8UITS MADE TO OBDBR

Chain

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.

East Side of Plaza.
Elegant Work.

Low Prices.

G. C. Bcrlcth, manufacturer o,
tin, copper and iron ware. Roof-- 1
Ing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Ham- pel's old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.

BICYCLES

$" Chainte$

THE NEW MEXICO

I

Representing Six of the largest I
nouses in me
'lauoring
United States.

The Santa Fe Mercantile Company I
has opened a tailoring made to order!
establishment on the west Bide of the I
express I
plaza, next to the Wells-Farg- o
office, under the management of Mr. G. I
EUGENIO SENA
R. Collins. A perfect fit and satisfac-- l
tlon in every respect Is guaranteed.
Manufacturer of
Don't buy your suits of would-b- e trav
mm FILIGREE JtWfLRY
eling agents. We are here to do bust-- 1
and we'll do It. Prices as cheap as I
ness,
AMQ STERLING SILVE9 SOUyERIR SPJOU
..
any living soul can possibly make them.
' All kinds of
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.,
Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a gpe
AD. QUSDORF.
daily. Singer sewing machines and supPhiladelphia and return, $50.75 Santa
plies.
'
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M Fe itoute.

Lower 'Frisco Street.

$2

E.S. ANDREWS

not In stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received fm

periodical.

PER

DAY.

,

n.

Book
11

$1.50

the-cro-
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Military

Roswell, New Xlexico.
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